
All Star Procedures 

 

Coaching Selection: 

1st place coach gets first choice of which All Star Team they want to be head coach 

for .  

2nd place coach gets to choose between being head coach of other team or being 

assistant coach to the team 1st place coach choose 

If after 1st and 2nd place coaches have been placed but final head coach is still 

available then it goes to a vote by ALL head coaches and commissioners of that 

league  

Tee ball and Peanut get 4 coaches  

Texas and Little get 3  

Picking Players: 

The older team in each league will be picked first (ie 10u all stars before 9u all 

stars in Texas League) 

If the older team wants to play up a younger kid in their league then they  must 

have parents permission to allow him to play up. He still must be voted on by the 

coaches.  

Head Coaches are the only votes for All Stars but you may bring your top assistant 

to the vote to help out. (1 vote per team)  

If as a head coach you don’t care who makes All Stars for a particular team or 

don’t care to be involved please don’t vote. We do not want any more Daddy ball 

we want Henderson to go and be successful. We want the BEST players to make 

the team.  

Voting: 

Each coach will write down 10 names on a sheet of paper. If a player is on all 

coaches list then that player will be selected to all stars.  



When a player is selected we will remove his name from the list of available 

players then each coach writes down 10 more names. Any player who wasn’t 

selected in the 1st round is available still to write down.  

Once we get to 10 players selected the head coach of each team gets to chose 1 

or 2 players that are coaches picks  

Each team will have either 11 or 12 players (head coaches choice) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


